Amherst-Tech game, South End Grounds, next Saturday, 3.30 p. m.!

Mr. F. H. Fay, '93, I., has returned for advanced work in Civil Engineering.

P. B. Day, '93, has gone to Chicago to accept a position with the Union Steel Works.

Mr. Albert Geiger, '95, has not returned to Tech this year. He is in business with his father.

This year officers must pass monthly examinations in the drill regulations to retain their positions.

Cummings, who rowed No. 7 on the Harvard 'Varsity crew, is taking a course at the Institute.

Among the graduate students in Course IV. there is a graduate from Wellesley, Vassar, and Smith.

The battalion is to have no more annual competitive drills. Simply private exhibition drills hereafter.

F. W. Coburn is assistant manager of the Football Association. He is a popular man and a good manager.

Where is '95 on THE TECH Board! Wake up, Juniors, or the Sophomores and Freshmen will take everything.

As the weather grows chill, a weekly hare and hounds run would furnish sport besides increasing the interest in athletics.

It is pleasant to see the men assemble once more at the "gym" for exercise. Several clever high jumpers are developing.

The assistants in Civil Engineering for this year are: J. P. Lyon, '92; Gorham Dana, '92; J. A. Emery, '93; K. S. Sweet, '93.

The football game and cane rush between the Freshmen and Sophomores will take place next Monday, on the South End Grounds.

Mr. F. H. Merrill, '93, is reported to have an unusually good opening with the Curtis Davis Co., in the glycerine refining department.

The Adelphi Academy, of which Professor Levermore now is principal, has a corps of sixty-five teachers and more than one thousand pupils.

Mr. Theodore H. Skinner, '92, has returned to the department of Architecture, to continue his studies under the new professor in design, M. Despradelle.

The Athletic Club should offer another individual merit cup, to encourage those entries in outside meets which advertise Tech athletics so effectually.

Mr. S. A. Meade, who had charge of design in Course IV. after Professor Letang's death, has been engaged to assist Professor Despradelle during the year.

One class treasurer's reason for the correctness of his accounts: "I have the receipted bills in one hand and no money in the other, hence my accounts balance."

Prescott A. Hopkins, '92, who received an advanced degree last year, has returned to the Institute to continue his study in architecture under Professor Despradelle.

D. N. McKenzie, who graduated from the partial course in architecture in '92, has resumed his studies in that department with the intention of graduating as a regular.

The third-year Civils are making a survey for a branch road from Newton Lower Falls to connect the Boston & Albany with the New York & New England Railroad.

Mr. William W. Underhill, '89, a graduate of Course II., was recently married to Miss Elizabeth A. Feltmate, of Boston. The marriage took place in Winchester, Mass.